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day, November 9th, at the Bulk

Plgnt of the Farm Bureau on

Dillerville Road, Lancaster,
To Wage War On
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Teacher at East Doneal Twp. high {ed with the community leaders by
2 iY :

November 1st. On the day of mix-| which is poiSonous to rats, mice

| ing the leaders will pick up the! and squirrels, but no other live-

bait at the bulk plant and the in- | stockstock; ground horsemeatplus

Manheim Rl.
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It rides more smoothly
Take one ride and you'll agree Chevrolet
is the smoothest riding car in its field. It’s
the only low-priced car combining the
famous Unitizéd Knee-Action Ride and
airplane-type shock absorbers all around.

It drives more easily
Enjoy finest no-shift driving with Power-
glide Automatic Transmission*

engine—or finest standard driving
with standard engine and Synchro-Mesh
Transmission—at lowest cost.

#*Combination of Powerglide Automatic Transmission and 105-h.p. Engine optional on De Luxe models at extra cost.

Your Best Buyy—ty All Odats

AT:

 

It operates mere. economically
Chevrolet's famous Valve-in-Head En-
gine, exclusive to Chevrolet in its price
range, brings you an outstanding combi-
nation of thrills and thrift, plus proved
dependability, year after year.

It lasts longer, too
Many Chevrolets are performing depend-
ablyafter ten, twenty years of
service. That's one reason why there are
over a million more Chevrolets on the
road than any other make.
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average farm requiring ten lb. of started at the Union National Bank
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proximately 1 lb.; 85¢c a quart, ap- Zerphey, the men were escorted in

216 1b: $1.60 a half the borough bychief of police Park

The band was dressed in McKen-

artan—a plaid with & dark green

r, incidental materials. | Ramsey. 1CO. FUNERAL DIRECTORS (

will ‘be sold by volume, the The earavan of Plymouth cars MET HERE MONDAY NIGHT i

ind $3.00 a gal- Neiss and George Spotts, of th

app. 10 lbs | Pe nnsylvania State Police

residents The band recently completed
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your community of these disea-

pets

coer | C “apitol steps

at a luncheon at which Gov. James

A 19-Pi D Duff was scheduled to appear.

1ece rum received a State Police escort to

the State capital.
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CALLED FOR ACTIVE SERVICE

First Sergeant Bernard G. Gau

(From page 1)

r embloyes time off to watehi]

brightly

street playing traditional] Scotch|

ittired men strut up

|
called for active duty in the Arm

Artillery. He will leave Novembe
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. . . background. It was led by William oe oF Carlisle Barracks for his
® Your community newspaper is something | mereiw Be nd hig. . .

e previously served three vears

more than a medium which brings to you F OR... of which twenty-three months were
: world events and learned editorials on the 'Watches-Clocks-Jewelry Se [if the Priliopines Okinawa,| anc orea.

affairs of state. | And Watch Repairing | reatet man
| STORE FARM MACHINERY

4 @® Your community newspaperis a reflection of Warren H. Greenawalt oyWE Resi. . . \ away ior > J ’r, chec or need-

sa the community itself — its thinking, | JEWELER led repairs while cleaning and cil-
opinions, its local activities. | 209 West Main St. MT. JOY ing. Order repair parts nowso theyiRY EVENING I can be installed before spring.

® Your community newspaperis the focal point

forall incidents, both tangible and intangible,

which make and develop your home town.

@® Your community newspaper consists of the

news you make as a part of this community.

You and your neighbors are the actors who

playacross its pages. Its columns are open for

the expression of your opinions to other

members of your community, and for others | |
to take issue with your thinking.

@® Your community newspaper concentrates on | Friendly, competent service is at the bot-

local news and editorial content. It records . i Wh
: om of satisfaction. en yo rthe history of you and your town, | \ you open your

oh . . : checking account here you save time and
do This is the service which only your | Y

et community newspaper can render. worry, add to your prestige, and know
a" |

1 where you stand financially at all times.
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Judge /¥on DURABILITY... DEPENDABILITY

It's better looking all around
Outstanding good looks accompany the
outstanding performance of Chevrolet
cars—only low-priced car with Body by
Fisher—and most beautiful in its field,
according to a recent public survey.

It gives more for less throughout
Only Chevrolet offers so many perform-
ance, comfort and safety features of
highest-priced cars at the lowest prices
and with such low cost of operation and
upkeep. Come in and see it now!

 

FORMICA
Sinktops & Counters

KITCHEN & BATHROOM

WALL TILE

File Floors Venetian Blinds

LEONARD L. SAFKO

Phone 3-3492 - Mt. Joy, Pa.
17-tf

 

‘We Have An Opening
| IN OUR CUTTING DEPT.
| FOR

ONE CUTTER

ONE FOREMAN

Permanent Position, Good Pay

HESTACO

Manufacturing Co.
Manufacturers of Children’s

Dresses

443 W. High Street

| ELIZABETHTOWN Phone 431
43-2
 

Thetopic, Old Age and Survivors|

Lititz, a Social Security representa-

tive, at Monday's meeting of the |

Lancaster County Funeral Directors’

Association,

The meeting was held at the Mt,

Joy American Legion home with

r, Columbia, pres-

ident, in charge. Another speaker

was John Donohue, Harrisburg,

president of the Pennsylvania Fune=

ral Directors Association,

Thirty-five members attended the |

program which included the playing |

of wire recordings of the National |

Funeral Directors Association con-

vention held last week at Philadel-

James Staman, J

|

phia.
- ee |

TWO CARS COLLIDE

WEST OF TOWN
Tuesday at 4:00 p.m, |

collisicn occurred between Mt. Joy|

a two car

and Florin, at Herr's Garage.

Paul Morrill, eighty-three, of |

319 W. Lemon St., Lancaster, uf |

fered injuries of the face and knees |

when the car in which he was rid- |

ing, driven by Joseph C. Naples, 26,|

Middletown, and an auto operated |

by J. H. Stonebaugh, sixty-nine, |

Lancaster R4 collided. i

Dr. John S. Gates, administered

treatment to Mr. Morrill, who was |
later removed to St.

pital. |

Joseph's hos- |

Pacific Isle Drink {

In many Pacific islands a choice |

native drink is the sap of the coco-

nut palm, called toddy. Some trav-

elers claim it has a clean, sweet

taste, somewhat reminiscent of

crystallized pears. However, it

must be consumed fresh, for after|

a week it will ferment into a con- |

centrated alcoholic poison. |

Folklore

Coffee has made its way into folk |
behavior. In the Antilles, brides |
carry coffee blossoms instead of |
orange blossoms. At one time a
Turkish wife could divorce her hus-

band if he did not keep her ade-
quately supplied with ‘‘the lovable

liquor.”

Stuck Food

When food sticks on enamel cook-

ing utensils, it may be soaked loose

with water or by boiling a weak |

soda solution in them. An abrasive |

may be used lightly, but enamel- |

ware should not be scraped with

sharp edged instruments or coarse

abrasives.

Care of Calves

Calves need plenty of fresh water

and salt, just as older animals do,

and these essentials should be kept |

within easy reach of the young-

sters at all times. Calves watared |

only once a day may drink more

than is good for them. |

Sincerity

Sincerity is a fundamental part |

of affection that results in good |

relationships between child and |

i parents. Children are quick to tee |

a lack of sincerity, and are equally |

quick to fee! and respond to what-

ever Is sincere and genuine.

Fastest Stairways

People who ride the fastest mov-

ing stairways ir the United States

hardly notice the difference in

speed. Two units at Rockefeller

Center in New York, travel 125 feet

a minute, while all standard mov-

ing -tairways in this country move |

90 feet or slower.

Field Mouse

The vole, or field mouse, does |
great damage to grainfields. In

years of mouse ‘‘plagues,” as

many as 12,000 field mice may live

on a single acre, causing tremen-

dous crop losses. |

Margarine Restrictions |
Federal and state laws impose |

such restrictions on margarine|
that ‘the poor man’s butter’ is |}
not stocked by about 40 per cent |
of the nation’s grocers.gd

 

Pickling Liquids |
Stainless steel pots and pans |

| should be used to heat pickling |
liquids, to avoid contamination of |
the pickles and discoloring uten- |
sils, |

Shellac in Olden Times
More than a 100 years before the

 

   

IDEAL CATSUP PlainorHot

Ideal 29-0z can 1 S¢FANCY PUMPKIN
SAUERKRAUT
FARMDALE CORN

IDEAL

Gelatine
Desserts or
Puddings

Pr
Homogenized and
Vitamin Enriched

Evap. Milk
4.47°

  
  

 

Ideal Fancy

White Cream Style
or Shoepey

GOLD SEAL FLOUR Enriched

LOAF CHEESE Glendale Club

ENRICHED MARGARINE Idea

ne
Ey

Preserves

FESTIVAL
We've gathered in a harvest of real values
for you this week - - the food you like these
autumn days - -« at genuine savings.

HEINZ

Ketchup
14-02 C
bot

14-0214-ozbot 1 9¢

  

    
  

 

2 27-0z cans 25¢

2 20-0z cans 29¢

5 Ib bag 41¢

2 Ib box 75¢

32¢

 

Asco Fancy
Hand Packed

Tomatoes

2:20¢
Finest quality to be had «+»

specially priced

   Ideal Currant or Peach

16-0z Be

Jar 2  

 

SE AM ” EF REM 12.02 C
Speclally ©an

or TREE Priced

A Harvest of Fall Produce Values

 

CRISP FRESH LOCAL SNAPPY VALENTINE

SPINACH GREEN BEANS
2-19lbs

 

CRISP CALIF. PASCAL CELERY stalk 15¢

LARGE CALIF. ICEBERG LETTUCE 2 heads 25¢
YELLOW ONIONS U:S:-Ne-1
SNOW WHITE CAULIFLOWER Fancy
GOLDEN SWEET POTATOES U-S.1Md.
FANCY SLICING TOMATOES

10 'b bag 35¢
head 19¢

4 bs 25¢
tn 19¢

 

ORANGES New Fla. 250's

CRAPEFRUIT
BPPLE Western

Stayman Winesap
U. S. 1 EasternAPPLES

doz 23¢

“he
2 Ibs 25¢

3 Ibs 29¢

 

EXTRA FANCY GREEN PEAS 2 12-0z pkgs 45¢
IDEAL PURE CONCENTRATED ORANGE JUICE 2 6-0z cans 39¢c

 

Fresh Virginia Lee Bakery Treats

Golden Sno Layer Cakes
Two golden layers, cream icing and cocoanut.

Devilsfood Decorette Bar Cakes
Delicious Iced Plain Pound Cakes

Dutch Apple Pies ca 49¢
Individual Jelly Buns Po 6 25¢

829°
half moon 39%¢

Jelly Top Streussel ea 39¢
Cocoanut Coffee Cakes 2 23¢

Today's Best Bread Buy - - Enriched

Supreme Bread 14°
pr Lee Do’Nuts plain, doz 20¢ sugared, doz 21¢

Virginia Lee - - - Finest Fruit Cake You Ever Tasted
1.1b cake 89¢

Reduced 2¢Ib.!

Win-Crest Coffee
Latteoie.Ye

Asco Coffee
Richer full Ib 79¢
bodied blend

 

2 Ib cake 1 15

The Best Costs No More « =»
America’s Prize-Winner

Sweet Cream

Butter
v7 Wrapped
Ib AT

RICHLAND DCREAMERY 73¢

BUTTER
Ideal Coffee asco No Waste|Gold Seal Eggs
Heavier bodied; c Sliced Bacon
Vacuum Packed> 86 oss ac The Pick of

Save the coupons for gifts 2 36¢ the Nests a
 
 

2.25  

  ®

Heilig
Funeral Home

23 W. ‘Main St. Mount Joy

  

 

The Fleetline De Luxe 2-Door Sedan

JAMES B. HEILIG,

Funeral Director

 

 

WHITE - WASHING

| DISINFECTING
HESS BROS.

Successors To

AMERICA’S BEST SELLER!

AMERICA'S BEST BUY! mr

FLORIN, PENNA.

legions of Julius Caesar invaded
Gaul, the natives of India began to
use shellac to protect the surfaces
of their temples and homes.

Spanish-American War
First American troops to land in

Cuba during the Spanish-Amer-
ican War were U.S. marines who
established a beachhead at Guan-
tanamo bay in June, 1898.

  

Steel in Medicine
Stainless steel is used by some

surgeons to patch or replace dam-
aged bones because the metal
withstands body acids and does
not poison the blood.
 

AND , N. Y. Milk Production
Average milk production per

cow on New York farms in 1949
| was estimated at 6,400 pounds,
which is 1,200 pounds more than 25

| years ago.

 

| Everybody in this locality reads
The Bulletin—that’s why its adver-

| tisers get such excellent results.
————-

|  Phone Mt. Joy 3-4930WN ne. a 0-1
i MOUNT JOY, PA.

   
Patronize Bulletin Advertisers When in need of Printing. (any-

|thing) kindly remember the Bulletin

 

 

Buy Meats Where Satisfaction is Guaranteed

TOP QUALITY STEER BEEF

Chuck Roast 59:

SHOULDERS 39"
Hen Turkeys m= 69°
Chi&kens Fully Dressed io 49¢

Stewing

Country Style Pan Pudding Ib 39¢
Country Style Long Link Fresh SausageIb 49¢
Tasty Skinless Frankfurts ®53¢c
Sugar Cured Sliced Bacon Ibpke 55¢

Fillets of Pollock Ib 25¢ Fillets of Haddock  '° 45¢
Perch Fillets > 39¢c Fancy Large Shrimp

Salt Water OYSTERS “7... 69°
Prices Effeclive Nov 2-3-4, 1850 Quantity Rights Reserved.

YOUR DOLLAR BUYS MORE AT THE ACME

 

pay . ao LC ko woul

> 79¢ .  
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